LAS Curriculum and Requirements Committee
Wednesday, May 15, 2013
8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
COH 2036

MINUTES

A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – April 17, 2013

Upcoming absences: Sandy Berry-Lowe – Sabbatical Fall 2013
Edgar Cota-Torres – Sabbatical Fall 2013
Carmen Stavrositu - term ending

B. OLD BUSINESS -

C. NEW BUSINESS -

1. Course Revision Requests: VA 2150 Beginning Digital Photography
   VA 3110 Intermediate Photo
   VA 3160 Alternative Photographic Processes
   VA 3170 The Plastic Camera
   VA 4110 Advanced Photo
   (Erik Schubert/Suzanne MacAulay)
   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED all at once

2. New Course Proposal: FILM 4980 Film Capstone: Film Studies Practice
   (Teresa Meadows/Suzanne MacAulay)

3. New Course Proposal: THTR 4980 Theatre Capstone: Advanced Theatre Production
   (Kevin Landis/Suzanne MacAulay)
   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED both at once

4. New Course Proposals: GES 4630/5630 Inequality USA
   GES 4640/5640 Mega-Cities
   (Emily Skop/John Harner)
   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED both at once

5. Course Revision Request: GES 4730/5730 Population Geography
   (Emily Skop/John Harner)
   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED;
   Edited copy to be sent to John Harner

5a. Cultural Diversity Requirement: GES 4630/5630 Inequality USA
   (Emily Skop)
   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

5b. Global Awareness Requirement: GES 4640/5640 Mega-Cities
   (Emily Skop)
   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
6. New Course Proposal: 

   HIST 6630 Readings in the Civil War and Reconstruction Era  
   (Paul Harvey)  

7. New Course Proposal: 

   HIST 7630 Research in the Civil War and Reconstruction Era  
   (Paul Harvey)  

   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED both at once;  
   Rex will inform Paul Harvey that HIST 6630 is a prerequisite for HIST 7630  

8. Course Revision Request: 

   ENGL 4090 Senior PTW Portfolio Practicum  
   (Lesley Ginsberg)  

   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED  

9. New Course Proposal: 

   ASL 4000/5000 Contrastive Linguistic Analysis:  
   ASL/English  
   (Edgar Cota/Teresa Meadows)  

   UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED  

   MOTION TO APPROVE on condition that a description of grad requirements are provided to the Dean’s office no later than July 1, 2013; Rex will send edited copy to John Covell  

10. New Course Proposal:  

    COMM 2770 Leadership Applications and Experiences  
    (David Nelson)  

    UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED  

11. Request to Reconsider:  

    Reconsideration of approval of  
    FILM 3750 Production for Art Film  
    (David Nelson)  

    MOTION TO RECONSIDER C&R approval of FILM 3750 was made and seconded;  
    MOTION TO POSTPONE action on Motion to Reconsider until such time as Professors Nelson and Macaulay meet and present a joint resolution on FILM 3750 and its overlap with COMM production courses to the C&R committee at its first meeting in Fall 2013  

    3 Approve, 1 Abstention  

12. New Course Proposals:  

    SOC 2400 Digital Society  
    SOC 4600/5600 Critical Analysis of Capitalism  
    (Heather Albanesi)  

    UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED  

12a. Social Sciences Area Requirement Request:  

    SOC 3340 Food Health Inequities  
    (Heather Albanesi)  

    UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED  

D. ADJOURN